
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

  Located at the upper levels of the highest building on the Ring across from the Stadtpark, the hotel offers a 

breathtaking view over the city centre of Vienna - only a few minutes walk from St. Stephen's Cathedral. 

  58 rooms all incl. Air Condition, WLAN, SAT-TV  

  The exclusive Restaurant „Das Schick“ on the 12th level of the hotel offers Austrian and Spanish cuisine  

  Public connection: Tramway No 2, Metro U3 (Stubentor) and City Airport Train (CAT ->16 minutes nonstop 

from/to Vienna Airport)  

  Connection to EAC-Location “JURIDICUM“: from U3 Stubentor to U3 Herrengasse (2 stations), 

walking distance from metro exit to Juridicum approx. 10 minutes (whole way needs approx. 20 

minutes) 

 
 
 
 

 
 

  Located in the so called Jewish Quarter the hotel which has a long and rich tradition is situated perfectly next 

to the Schwedenplatz (and the city centre) 

  111 Rooms – all incl. Air Condition, WLAN, SAT-TV  

  The Hotel Restaurant offers typical Viennese cuisine  

  Public connection: Tramway No.1 & No.2, Metro (U1, U2, U4) & Airport Shuttle arriving at the Schwedenplatz 

  Connection to EAC-Location “JURIDICUM“: Tramway No.2 from „Gredlerstraße“ to „Taborstraße“, 

then with Metro U2 from “Taborstrasse” to “Schottentor”, walking distance from metro exit to 

Juridicum approx. 5 minutes (whole way needs approx. 20 minutes / walking distance from the hotel 

to Juridicum approx. 33 minutes)  

 

Hotel Am Parkring (4)  
1010 Wien, Parkring 12  
Tel.: 01-514 80 0  

parkring@schick-hotels.com 

Hotel Stefanie (1)  
1020 Wien, Taborstrasse 12  
Tel.: 01-211 50-0  
stefanie@schick-hotels.com 

mailto:parkring@schick-hotels.com
mailto:stefanie@schick-hotels.com


 

 
 

  The charming Viennese Hotel with a long tradition is situated at the Karlsplatz close to the State Opera, the 

Secession and the Wiener Naschmarkt. The hotel has been renovated extensively from January to March 

2019. 

  79 Rooms – all incl. Air Condition, WLAN, SAT-TV  

  The Restaurant „Wiener Wirtschaft“ offers Viennese Cuisine with a special focus on seasonal and regional 

products.  

  Public connection: Tramway No.1 & No.62, Metro U1 (Taubstummengasse), 

  Connection to EAC-Location “JURIDICUM“: Tramway No.1 to “Schottentor“, walking distance from 

there to Juridicum approx. 5 minutes (whole way needs approx. 20 minutes) 

 
 
 
 

 
 

  The hotel is located close to the Schwedenplatz and the city centre of Vienna.  

  58 rooms – all incl. Air Condition, WLAN, SAT-TV  

  Public connection: Tramway No.1 & No.2, Metro (U1, U2, U4) and the airport shuttle arriving at the 

Schwedenplatz 

  Connection to EAC-Location “JURIDICUM“: Tramway No.2 from “Gredlerstraße“ to „Taborstraße”, 

there changing to Metro U2 from “Taborstraße” to “Schottentor”, walking distance from there to 

Juridicum approx. 5 minutes (whole way needs approx. 17 minutes / walking distance from the hotel 

to Juridicum approx. 33 minutes)  

 

 

  

Hotel Erzherzog Rainer (5)  
1040 Wien, Wiedner Hauptstr. 27-29  
Tel.: 01-22 111  
rainer@schick-hotels.com 

 

Hotel City Central (2)  
1020 Wien, Taborstraße 8  
Tel.: 01-211 05-0  
city.central@schick-hotels.com 

 

mailto:rainer@schick-hotels.com
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  Located directly at the Schwedenplatz across the Donaukanal just a few walking minutes to the city centre of 

Vienna. The hotel has been renovated to a modern Livestyle-Hotel in 2015. 

  43 rooms – all incl. Air Condition, WLAN, SAT-TV  

  Public connection: Tramway No.1 & No.2, Metro (U1, U4) and the airport shuttle directly in front of the hotel  

  Connection to EAC-Location “JURIDICUM“:  Tramway No.1 to „Börse“, walking distance from there 

to Juridicum approx. 8 minutes OR U4 to „Schottenring“, changing to U2 to „Schottentor“, walking 

distance from there to Juridicum approx. 5 minutes, (walking distance from hotel to Juridicum 

approx. 25 minutes) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

www.schick-hotels.com 

 

Hotel Capricorno (3)  
1010 Wien, Schwedenplatz 3-4  
Tel.: 01-533 31 04 0  
capricorno@schick-hotels.com 

 

http://www.schick-hotels.com/
mailto:capricorno@schick-hotels.com

